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Next year's meat supply hung
In the balance today as the mid-
western heat wave trimmed of-
ficial forecasts of corn produc-
tion and threatened to cause
still further losses before har-
vest time.
0 Plagued at planting time by
cool weather and floods, corn
now has run into hot, dry weath-
er which the Agriculture De-
partment, In its regular monthly
crop report, described as a
"serious threat" to all crops in
the midwest
Corn is the key to livestock
and meat production
A short crop this year would
effect next year's output of meats
and other livestock products.
However, meat supplies for
the last three or four months of
this year and the early months
of 19411 are expected to be large
regal dless of how this year's
coni turns out.
The department forecast the
crop as of August 1 at 2,659,959,-
000 bughels, a decline of about
111,000,000 bushels from its July
15 estimate The later estimah
did not take into account dam-
age caused by the hot weather
so tar this month.
Officials have said that a
corn crop of about 2,850,000,000
bushels would be needed to
maintain meat production at
Missionary Service
To Be Held Aug. 14
At Fulton Church
A special missionary service
will be conducted at First
Church of the Nazarene Thurs-
day, Aug. 14, at 7:30 p. m. Mrs.
Florence Lock &God, mission 3 ry
on furlough from Argentina, will
be the special speaker. Accom-
MRS. FLORENCE LOCKWOOD
To Speak Here
'sallying her will be Mrs. J. A.
McCammon, president of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Tenneteee Dis-
trict, and Mrs. A. F. Boyars,
first vice-president.
The speaker was assigned to
Argentina in 1938, where she
has done a successful work. She
is also an evangelist and speak-
er of ability. Something of the
missionary program of the
Church of the Nazarene will be
presented in this service. The
church, now operating on 23
this year's rate of 155 pounds mission fields, has raised a mil-
per consumer. They added, how- lion dollars each year for the





n prospects The public is invited to 
to
at-
drop meat supplies to the pre-
war average of 124 pounds.
Affected,. most- Iste -4 %Abort
corn crop would be livestock
farmers in eastern aid south-
ern areas who depend in full or
In part on midwestern grain for
their feed supplies.
Despite the gloomy corn out-
look, the department painted a
favorable picture of overall
crop production prospects. Based
on August 1 conditions, aggre-
gate production would be two
per cent above the 1942-46 aver-
age, and only two per cent be-
low last year's record volume.
But continued unfavorable
weather could reduce total pro-
duction below the August 1 es-
timate, officials said.
The department said most of
the largest winter wheat crop
in history was harvested by the
end of July, and that an earli-
er promise of a record total
wheat crop is being borne out
despite a slight decrease in
spring wheat.
Production of all wheat was
put at 1,428,000.000 bushels com-
pared with last year's 1,155,715,-
000, the previous record. Of-
ficials said more feeding of
wheat to offset prospective
short corn supplies is likely dur-
ing the year ahead. More could
be fed and still allow record ex-
ports of this grain to shortage
areas.
C. C. Parker Ends
21-Year's Service
With Insurance Co.
When C. C. Parker, 109 Cen-
tral, South Fulton, retired as
agent for the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. on July 26 it
marked the end of 21 years'
continuous service with that
company.
The word "continuous" is
used advisedly. Mr. Parker says
that he has never had a sub-
stitute on a working day during
the entire 21-year period.
He retired at his own request,
but retains the right to sell
ordinary, health and accident
Insurance at any time if he
chooses to do so.
Fred Gibson. Jackson, Tenn.,
succeeds Mr. Parker as the active






tures for the period will average
almve normal. Partly cloudy and
humid weather with widely
scattered thundershowers, most-
ly toward end of period. Precipi-
tation totaling .25 to .50 of an
inch.
tend the special service Thurs-
Can't Settle Dispute
Lake Success, Aug. 12--OP):--
The American delegation said
today that if the United Nations
Security Council fails to solve
the Balkan problem the .United
States is prepared to join with
other countries to protect
Greece "within the provisions
at the charter."
Herschel V. Johnson, deputy
U. S. delegate, gave this warn-
ing to Russia after charging be-
fore the council that Communist
groups supported by Albania,
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria hoped
to set up a totalitarian regime
in Greece.
"We do not consider that our
obligations or the obligations
of the United Nations are ended
merely because the Soviet
Union sees fit to use her veto to
block constructive proposals
desired by nine out of 11 mem-
bers of the Security Council,"
Johnson said.
"It becomes all ,too clear that
the veto is being used in defense
of the aggressions, of Yugoslavia,
Albania and Bulgaria."




In Hammer Slaying (ase;
Now In Illinois Hospital
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 12-071- -
McCracken county authorities
tcday sought to return Archie
Verble here from a hospital in
Anna, Ill., to face a murder
charge in the hammer slaying of
Mrs. Opal Carrigan, 96-year-
old mother of three.
Verble was traniferred from
a Cairo, Ill., hospital to the
Anna institution yesterday after
being admitted to the Calm
Infirmary Saturday. a few
hours after Mrs. Carrigan was
fatally beaten following a day-
light chase down a McCracken
road.
Sheriff Barkley Graham said
"everything possible is being
done to bring about Verblea,
removal to Kentucky.'
Mrs. Carrigan regained con-
sciousness only long enough to
accuse Verble of the attack.
A murder warrant was ser-
ved on Verble yesterday oy
Union county all.) Sheriff E. W
Earl Batson and Graham. Gra-
ham said Verble answered, "I
don't know" when asked his
name and other questions by I
Hanlon. Verble's relatives re-
ported they found him :lumped!
over a steering wheel in his  
because Senator Brewster (R-Me was "too cowardly."
• • • *****
brothers driveway in Cairo ,




Five Cents Per Copy
HUGHES WRITES BREWSTER CRITICISM—Multimillionaire
Plane Builder Howard Hughes sprawls along at a table in a
deserted Senate office building hearing room writing his state-
mint on the end of the War investigating subcommittee's
probe of his plane contracts. He said the hearings were stopped
nd Y F-HM '
,1
Obion Farm Group Special School ,
Picnic Held Today
At UC Fairground
Union City—The annual Obion
county Farm Bureau picnic was
held today at the old fair-
grounds at Union City, instead
of at Turner Field, as originally
day. 
I planned.




al District was the principal
speaker for the meeting. His
So. Fulton Boys, Others j
Front '  County At
T. Jr. College, Mullin I
George Holman and Robert /
Holman ut South Fulton are.
among eight Obion countians
who are attending sessions of
a state leadership school for
members of Tennessee Young;
Carolers and Homemakers dula1.0.
this week at the University Of
I Tennessee Junior College.
talk was scheduled at 2 p m. Others attending from Obion
A barbecue dinner was served 
county are Max Osborne, Rives,
state president of the YF gs HM
at noon to Farm Bureau mem-
Will Step In If IL N. bers. their families and guests. 
organization, Ralph Phillips of
Troy, Wendell Cunningham of
Salem, Miss Sue Cude of Rives,
Miss Elizabeth Phillips of Troy
and Miss Clare Verrell of Union





Covington, Ky., Aug. 12—(111
—Central Truckaway System,
Inc., of Louisville was defendant
today in a $60.000 damage suit
filed in U. S. district court here
by Mrs. Bess Bowie, Glencoe,
Ky., in connection with the
death of her husband, George
Bowie, 50, in a traffic accident
last June 25.
Kenneth Pierce, 53, Louisville,
said to be the driver of the
Louisville firm's truck which
collided with Bowie's car, was
charged with negligence in Mrs.
Bowie's petition.
Police here said the accident
occured on U. S. Route 42, three
miles north of Union, Ky. Pierce
has been charged with man-
slaughter and the case is ex-
pected to go before the Boone
county grand jury now in ses-
sion.
Food, Clothing, Housing Price
Will Be Investigated, Clark Says
Washington, Aug. 12-01—
Attorney General Clark today
ordered an investigation of
food, clothing and housing
Prices.
He instructed the Justice De-
partment's anti-trust division to
determine whether 'conspira-
cies" exist "to maintain or to in-
crease present prices in the
food, clothing and housing
fields."
Jail sentences, rather than
merely fines, will be sought for
any violators, it was announced.
A Justice Department state-
ment announcing Clark's action,
said:
"Such conspiracies will be
prosecnted criminally and in
those cases the Justice Depart-
ment will oppose acceptance by
the courts of pleas of nob o con-
tendere (no contest), and up-
on conviction of the defendants
the department will recommend
Jail sentences for the individual
defendants and maximum fines
against the corporations."
The statement said the in-
vestigation follows a three
i months study of the present
price situation by Assistant At-
torney General John F. Sonnett
who took charge of the anti-
trust division In May.
Clark feels, it was added,
; that "the soaring high prices
now continuing in the food,
clothing and housing fields, re-
quire that a new and more
vigorous appro,ich be under-
taken in 1 hose fields."
Hence it was id arted, the
decision to press tor jail sen-
tences for individuals violating
the anti-trust laws.
Shortly before Clark's an-
nouncement, the CIO full em-
ployment committee had issued
a call for a special session of
Congress to restore price con-
trols.
The CIO pronouncement said
there would be another round
of wage demands if living costs
continued to rise.
Clark recalled in his an
nouncement that President
Truman has repeatedly warned
of dangers from rising prices.
••••••1•14•••4••••••..•••••••••••••••••••. •••••
The school is being held un-
der guidance of the state YF
HM executive committee, the
U. T. extension service and the
state Farm Bureau. The theme
is "Leadership for Today." It





,Funeral services for Mrs. A. S.
Johnson, who died Saturday
morning at Jackson, Tenn., were
held Sunday afternoon at the
Smith funeral home in Jackson
with the Rev. G. G. Joyner of-
ficiating. Burial was in Holly-
wood cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson was born in
Union City. She leaves her hus-
band; a daughter, Mrs. A. p.
Bellew. Jackson; and four sis-
ters. Mrs. Ruth Rives of Union
City, Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Mem-
phis, Mrs. W. B. Johnson of




Of Wife In Detroit
Detroit, Aug. 12-1/P)—Sentor
Inspector Marvin Lane of the
Detroit police said early today
that Harold Treaki, 50, had ad-
mitted killing Mrs. Ivy Jean
Treaki, 20-y4r-old woman iden-
tified as his wife, and cutting
her body into five pieces
Lane said officers obtained a
"verbal" statement from Treaki
after 11 hours of Intensive ques-
tioning in the grisly killing. The
middle-aged machinist and
part-time cook had made no
formal statement, Lane added. _
cording to Lane, that he struck 
quest for the other driver to dim
The husband admitted. ac- 
Waldeck, former high SS of
ficer who was the first German his lights.
the fatal blow between 3:30 and 
of royal blood to be tried for
war crimes. 
Mr. Pitta, his wife and their
4 p. m. last Saturday, but in- 
two children, driving toward
slated he hit the woman with 
Union City, met three cars corn-
his fist. 
trig toward Fulton, the minister
The inspector said Treaki 
related. The middle car pulled
gave no reason for his action, 
over to Pitts' side of the high-
stating it would "look pretty 




publicity man, rubs his chin ke-'
fore answering a question in *be
course of a news conference in
which he said that he will tile
a $1,000,1100 libel suit against
Noah Dietrich. Birdwell objects
to testimony Dietrich, an official
if the Hughes tool company,
gave a Senate subcommittee in-
auiring into plane contracts





BREWSTER III award Malta Co (11) 'tie(l 
At Fairgrounds
The sudden breaking off of the 
J
brought from • Democratic 
Ota3 1)111, . Mier Hefei% ell I A.II comntittees of the FultonHoward Hughes investigation
Republicans got "A political 
By Highway Depa
Ile Advertised Again ed 
Women and Homemakers are!Senator today the comment that 
einteiti ; 'County Farm Bureau. Aasociat-
Will
black eye" and from Senator 
. making plans for the to big
Brewster iR-Mainel the retort. 
The only bid received by the I Farm Bureau and 
4-11 Club days
"that's a matter of opinion." 
Kentucky Department of High- ; of
 the year. to be held at the old
Senator Robertson ID-Vat 
ways on the Harris Fork creek ; 
Fulton fair grounds Aug. 27 and
professed, with unfeigned plea- 
flood control project has been .' 21
1. J. B McGehee, secfietary of
sure, to detecting bruises on the 
rejected by the Highway Depart- 
the local organization, stated to-
o. 0. P. political optic. 
ment and the Fulton city coun- I da
y.
And another Democrat, Hen- 
cll. and the project will be re- I 
These committees are as fol-
ator Murray of Montana, told 
advertised for new bids lin- 
lows:
reporters that what is now 
mediately. The contract pro- ! 
Reception—Charles E. Wright,
needed is an investigation of 
bably will be let on Sept. 5,1 President.
Senator investigations. been advised. 
man, and Kelly Conder.me
mbers of the city council have 
Housing—Wayne Yates. chair-
Murr I
said the two weeks of
hearings by the Republican- 
The bid opened by the de- 1 chairman. A. G. Campbell and
Meat—H. E. Mulligan. Sr.,
partment last Friday was from .
controlled Senate War Investiga-
ting committee on Hughes' war- 
Fount Crowe, Beaver Dam con- , 
C. A. 'Milford.
time plane contracts represented 
tractor, and asked $42.484 for I 
Serving—Hoy Sara. chairman,
"just another example of efforts
an estimated 100 working days. I L.
 N. Brown, R. S. Mobley, Mrs.
i Mc
to smear every witness who The cou
ncil debated the ad-
Bertha Leod, home agent. Mrs.
takes the stand." visability 
of rejecting this bid at 
I Cecil Burnette, Mrs. Roy Bard.
Brewster, who is chairman of 
its regular meet tog last night.! 
Mrs. C. A. Milford, Mrs. E. W.
the committee, commented in 
and held a special meeting at . 
Yates and Mrs. Martin Conder.
.
Maine that Murray "is trying 
the city hall this morning to 
Cold Drink—Charles E Adams,
U, stop the War Investigating 
discuss the matter further. 
chairman, Lucian Isbell. and
Guy Barnett.
committee again." Dairy Cattle—B. A. Ross.
As for Murray's "smear" com-
ment, Brewster said, "that's al- 
chairman, W. P. Burnette.
Beef Cattle—T. E. Williamson,
so a matter of opinion." chairman. Weldon Kin
g.
Murray said he was serious in Pr
emium Cattle—R. H. White.
suggesting the Senate should in- Leon 
Browder, E. W. Yates and
vestigate its own investigations.
"They didn't have anything 
.1. B. McGehee.
Ground—Roy 13. Taylor and J.
to go on and were just depend-
ing on sensationalism," the 
8. Dawes.
Wood—J. T. Lawson and R. E.











To Be August 27-28
• Plans Are 31ade
Harris Fork j For Picnic, Show




The South Fulton Booster
Club will have a picnic supper
at the Futon Country Club
Thursday evening. Aug. 14, at
same thing has been going on 7:30. T
ickets arson sale at Ray's
before a lot of other commit- Sandwich 
Shop. All members
tees." an
d prospective new members
Murray declined to predict 
are invited to be there, next week in all county papers.
his party's course, but there Judg
e Milton C. Anderson of J. B. Watts, county agent,
were indicatiotta gutt, the_Dem- 
Wickliffe will be the guest states that the Fulton Chamber ..•
ocrata will try again next sp
eaker. A business session ref of Cd:amerre • has appropriated-
January to kill off the War In- the club a
lso will be held.
vestigating group, originally 
$300.00 for a Fulton dairy show
headed by President Truman Game Official's
when he was a Senator.
The committee's life was con- Alleged Murderer
tinued until Jan. 31, 1948, by a
49 to 43 Senate vote et this
O Se ar in.which nator ' Daniel
(1)-Tea$ alone crossed party
linea.
Senator Pepper (13-Flat said
he and Senator O'Conor
Only other subcommittee mem-
bers present, merely acquiesced
in Ferguson's decision to call a
three-month halt.
Robertson said it seemed ap-
parent to him that the adjourn-
ment came because "the show
didn't turn out as expected."
National Forester
Tells How To Save
Kentucky's Woods
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12-1,7')—
A four-point program for the
conservation of Kentucky's for-
ests has been recommended to.: e
by Henry Sipes, assistant super-
visor of the Cumberland Na-
tional Forest.
In an address before a local
club, Slipea urged better fire pro-
tection, an increase in refores-
tation, forestry education and
fencing of cattle to protect young
trees.
Sipes said Kentucky forests
are being cut twice as fast as
they are being replaced. He told
his audience that removal of
forests starts a chain of events
which results In a heavy loss in
fertile topsoil.
Goes Before Court nette and Mr. Watts. announ
ces
the following premium list:
Junior Division-10:30 a. in.
Bowling Green. Ky., Aug. 12— Classes to be shown are Jer-
Examining trial for Custer C seys. Guernseys. Holsteins and 4
Cornett of Woodbury, Ky.. 
was 
Brown Swiss. Age divisions in
scheduled to take place here to- each class are: one year, over
day in connection with the mur- one year and under two years,
der charge against him in over two years and under four
years, over four-year-old cows.
Prizes will be: blue ribbon $5,
red ribbon $4 and white ribbon
Meanwhile, Capt. Bert Felt- $3.
ner of the state Highway Patrol All animals entered must be
said a representative of a De- owned and shown by a 4-H Club
troit sporting goods concern was or FFA member accompanied
expected here today in connec- by record books approved by
non with an accusation that their sponsor.
Cornett stole goods while work- If the premiums for animals
Mg for the company. Feltner shown exceed $200, each exhibl-
said Cornett left Detroit four tor will receive his proportionate
months ago and the firm, Lipp- share.
man's Tool and Sporting Goods open cieneen_g:gs p. in: -
Company, had been searching Class I, Jerseys: junior calf
for him, under six months, senior calf
six to 12 months, junior yearl-
Mrs. Fay Parker ing under 18 month& senioryearling under 24 months-45,
Resigns Position $4, $3, $2, $1: two-year-old cow,three-year-old cow. four-year-
At Carr Institute old cow and over—$6, $5. $4, 23.$2
Mrs. Fay Parker, second grade 
Class II, Guernseys: under one
teacher for the past three years
at Carr Institute, has resigned
her position there, according to
City Superintendent W. L. Hol-
land.
Mrs. Parker's resignation
brings to seven the number of
Fulton city school teachers on
last year's staff who will not re-
turn for the coming fall term.
••‘•A`i•iThmagA411..42.46••••
AU Accused Of Crimes
At Nazi Horror Camp
Dachau, Germany, Aug. 12—
(41—All 31 defendants in the
war crimes trial of Buchenwald
concentration camp operators
were convicted by a U. S. mili-
tary court today. Sentences will
be pronounced Thursday.
Among the defendants was a
pregnant woman, Isle Koch, the
widow of the former comman-
dant of the camp. She denied
on the stand charges that she
had made lampshades from the
skin of executed inmates.
The notorious camp was cap-
tured by Americans in 1945.
All the defendants, including
many SS guards, were charged
with violating the lawn and
usages of war by personal
brutalities and the murder of
prisoners of many countries. It
is estimated the deaths at
Buchenwald totaled from 150,000
to 200,000.
After the court president,
Brig. Gen. Emil C. Keil pro-
nounced the verdict, the pr -son- I
ers began presenting personal
pleas for clemency.
Those convicted included a
former American citizen. Edwin
Katzen Ellenbogen, himself a
Buchenwald prisoner who be-
came ft trusty assistant of the
Nazis. and PrinceJosia Z
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Foy,
Wickliffe, on the birth of a
three pound, four ounce girl this
morning at the Fulton hospital.
Bullet Fired From Passing Car
Barely. Misses U. Citv Minister
Union City—A pistol bullet
fired from a passing automobile
nicked the windshield of a car
driven by Eugene Pitts, minister
of the Union City Church of
Christ, last weekend on the
Fulton-Union City highway. Mr.
Pitts said he believed the shot
was fired when he flickered the
headlights of his car in a re-
Rasa the car ahead of it, then
to be held in connection with
the Fulton county Farm Bureau
picnic, Wednesday. Aug. 27. The
show committee, composed of B.
A. Ross, chairman, W. P. Bur-
the slaying of John C. Martin,
a game warden, near here teal,
Thursday.
fell back in line. The shot was
fired as the automobile was al-
most abreast of the Pitts car.
"We regard it as a lucky
chance that the bullet was not
fired a second sooner, when it
almost certainly would have
pierced the windshield, or a
second later, when it would have
entered the window of the car,"
the minister said.
Remarking on the incident.
a member of the Church of
Christ congregation said to the
minister. "If that bullet had hit
you that would have just abou1
been the end of us."
"And it just about would have
been the end of me, too." quipped
the buoyant Mr. Pitts.
PREMIUMS LISTED
Only a portion of the plans
have been completed, and the
final plans will be published
year, over one year and under
two years—SS. $4. $3, $2. $1.
over two years and tinder four
years, four years and over—$6.
$2, $4, $3, $2.
Class III. Holsteins: under one
year, over one year and under
two years—$5. $4 .$3. $2, el: over
two years and under four years.
four years and over—$8, $5. $4
$3. $2.
Class IV, Brown Swiss—Under
one year, over one year and un-
der two years—$5. $4, $3. $2. $1:
over two years and under four
years, :our years and over—$6,
$5. $4, $3, $2.
This show is open to dairymen
and club members who live In
the Fulton trade area. Animals
shown may be either grade or
registered.
Mrs. McLeod, home agent an-
nounces that cards will be cent
to the following women asking
that they help in serving the
food on the first day: Mrs. Mar-
tin Conder and Mrs. 0. L. Button.
Western; Mrs. R B. Watts, Mrs.
Avery Hancock and Mrs. Roy
Bard, Palestine: Mrs. Roy Car-
ver. and Mrs. John A. Dawn,
Victory: Mrs. C. A. Milford and
Mrs. R. J. Cashon. Crutchfteld;
Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Mrs.
Harvey 13ondurant, Rush Creek;
Mrs. Raymond Champion, Mrs.
wenUnued on Page Fear)
CoPY NoT ALL LELIX•lek
1"1111501“,r41,11r41110f4"
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The Urge To Be First
Bill Odom was responding to an urge which
has long and mysteriqusly possessed men
when he flew around the world to establish
a new "fastest trip." It seas the same urge
that, latent in many men who stay at home.
sold Jules Verne's fictitious story of Phaeas
Fogg's voyage of •• days. It was the urge
which made Nellie Bly a famous woman alter
her 'round the world tour of 72 days in 1889.
It event obscured the fact, that Nellie Bly
wasn't her name ,which was Elizabeth Coch-
rane), but a pseudonym which her editor on
the Pittsburgh Dispatch lifted from a Stephen
Foster song.
We cannot say even that Bill Odom estab-
lished a "world's record" by his flight of 73
hours and 6 minutes. No man has circled the
globe in shorter time. Bit because there is
no uniform globe circliag route, and distances
vary in consequence, the National Aeronautic
Association itsts under "Circuit of world" the •
cautious notation, 'au, eccord established."
But ii Odom's accomplishment is not
measured in an official "world's record," and
if, indeed. it seems like an empty effort to
some mon, it does adjust downward the con-
ception of time and distance. It is only 23
years since U. S. Army airplanes spent 170
days I almost 15 of them actual flying limo
In the same experiment. And the pioneer urge
to be the first or fastest still is strong.—
Courier-Journal
Fire Is Always Imminent
Summer ant, early lad present special seas-
onal fire hazards which are of particular
concern in small towns, forests, and agricul-
tural areas
Carelessness in the foresLs has destroyed
millions of acres of magnificent timber—and
has robbed the country of beautiful vacation
spots. Under certain conditions, living trees
become literally explosive. A large proportion
of forest fires are the sole and direct result
of carelessness on the part of campers hunt-
ers and fishermen The most extreme care
must be taken in disposing of cigarette butts.
matches and other inflimmables. They must
never be thrown from cars. And, when you
are through with a campfire. take every pre-
caution to make sure it is out. Soak it with
water, then bury it in dirt.
In towns, grass fires are a constant source
of trouble—and some of them have le•I to
conflagrations. Every community should have
and enforce a law requiring property-owners
to keep grans cut and every broperty-owner
should cooperate wholeheartedly. His wel-
fare—and perhaps hi, life—is at stake.
On the farm. ccnstant vigilance is the price
of fire safety. Wide firebreaks should be
ploughed around grain fields and haystacks.
laarris and houses should be free of rubbish.
Every care should be taken with gasoline and
other burnable liquids. Most farms are far
from fire departments and when a serious
Sire breaks out, heavy loss is inevitable.
The only way to lick fire Is to work on the
proposition that it is always imminent—and
to act accordingly.
Registration Time
The period between August 12 and Sept. 5
' Is the best time tor voters not properly
t qualified to register. It will be the only time
for registration before the final election in
November, and only those registered at the
time of the November balloting can vote in
the party primary elections next year.
If you arc not registered, go to your county
court clerk's office and get on the books. If
you have moved from the precinct in which
are registered, you can change your reg-
eistiation by mail (Cr through a visit to theclerk's office.—Paducah Sun-Democrat.
HOSPITAL NEWS '
Haws Memor'.ii—
Mrs. Roscoe Tayior. HickMan.
has been admitted.
Mrs. Ray Driskill, Route I
has been adtnitted for an op-
eration.
H Jeanette Starks, Fulton. has j
been admitted
Lexia Vine, •.• Dukedom. Is I
, doing nicety aim otters-
, Sion
' Patricia Lege• is doing tnerly
following an operation.
Baby Keith Faulkner, 'Unit)
city, is dome aicely.
Clyde Newton. Hickrnari. 1.-1 do-
ing nicely.
Edward Wilson is dein^ n" Is'
lollowing an operation
Mrs Annie Mayfield e -
Worth. Tex.. is doing
Will Hedge, Route 3, is de a
Mrs. D. M. Merryinae is ee
nicely.
1 4.1.Ars. Charles.doing oath,. ,
Frank Colvin is ('• • •.
Baby 8t,:i,.-tri Lee a' en-
nts nice:.
Uneta i^ es' it nicely.
Mrs. Leen , Beaten:on.
as dome •
Mrs. V. ...grail, Route
World Watches Britain
Ha Dewitt MaeKensle,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The sonsational natt!re ut England's 'Nieto-
nue crisis, involving as it dues the great ex-
periment in Socialism. naturally centers
world attention on her, but we shouldn't al-
low ourselves to be misled into regarding
this as solely a British disaster.
Most certainly it is one of the momentous
international developments of tile post-war
period. Upon Britain's degree it success in
dealing with this emergency must depend
largely whether the Western Democracies are
able to hold their own against the westward
sweep of an aggressive, empire building com-
mission.
England's bad luck is a stroke of rare good
fortune for the Red ism and its world re-
volution. Should the crisis worsen and be
protracted. it might prove to be the Samson
whose strength would topple the pillars of
the already shaky politico-economic struc-
ture of Western Europe.
An already terribly weakened France
would find it thfacult, if not impossible, to
keep her feet under such circumstances.
French Socialist Premier Paul Ramadier in
a speech Monday attacked the aspirations of
Communism which he said tried through pro-
paganda to change the meaning of the word
"democracy." The fate of the small na-
tions of Western Europe obviously is linked
with dial of France and England.
Prime Minister Attlee declared Monday
Britain is "certain of victory." and the con-
sensus of observers seems to be that this fore-
cast is warranted. However, none can say at
this juncture how long the unfortunate coun-
try must struggle along the tortuous trail of
trail of harsh depression before it finally
comes out upon the broad highway to re-
covery. Attlee himself minced no words over
the seriousness of the position.
"We have to face now," he said. "before we
have recovered from the effects of the war,
and before our long-term plans have taken
effect, the necessity of relying entirely on
our own resources. This is a situation as seri-
ous as any that has faced us in our long his-
tory. We must, therefore, act vigorously and
drastically."
The prime minister called on the coun-
try for a national effort comparable to that
which was developed during the war. An es-
timated ten million radio listeners heard him
proclaim:
"We cannot rest upon the help which•our
fellow members of the commonwalth have
been and are giving so generously, and even
thouga plans may be put forward by our
friends in America to help bring prosperity
back to Europe, we must stand on our own
feet."
That is a realistic approach to a tough
problem, but there are certain imponderables
to be dealt with. One of them is the strength
of Attlee's leadership. which is being ques-
tioned by some of his own followers, especially
the extreme left-wingers. It's quite possible
that the economic crisis may be complicated
by a political imbroglio.
A sizable rut has developed over the ques-
tion of nationalizing the country's great steel
industry. This nationalization was on the
Sgclalist election platform but things haven't
gone well because of powerful opposition
from the steel interests. The left wingers in-
sist on carrying out the program, and the
political writer of the London Daily Express
says major changes in the government may
result.
, 5, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Weaver Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Parham is doing
Mrs. Howard Arnold, Union
City. is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Dukedom,
is doing nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom is
dome nicely.
Mrs. Carl Robey is doing Hea-
ly.
Rose Stains Hickman, is do-
ing nicely
Arleigh MeCree has beets clis-
rn ssed.
Mrs. Philip Kocher and baby,
Route 4. have been dismissed.
Jimes Clinic—
Mrs. William Forrester and
loaby are doing nicely.
Mr.; R. A. Fields is doing n.ce-
ly.




, Mao. Dae Pickens. Fulton




; a.C.5. Clarence Weatherspoon,
Fulton,
Mrs. Ray Ward. Clinton.
Harold Byrd, Crutchfield.
E. N. Ellis, Arlington.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Goebel Wray. Martin,




here held that Roy Adkins, 26.
a farmer, islet death when he
was struck last Salm day hy an
L. & N. passenger train. Wit-




The Uneeelus Circle ot the
First Methodist WSCS met
Monday night at 7:30 at the
church with Mrs. Thomas num,
Mrs. H. H. Bugg and Mrs. Her-
man Drewry hostesses, Twenty-
one Were present including a
visitor. Mrs. Hattie Wood, and
a new member, Mrs. Hancock,
Mrs. Howard Edwards had
charge of the program and MIT.
W. S. Mischke gave the Bible
study, "Mary and Martha." The
Meeting was closed with prayer.
During the social hour the
hostesses served delicious re-
freshments.
W. S. C. 8, GROUPS MEET
MONDAY APTIIRNOON
All groups of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist church met
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'-
clock.
Group A met in the home of
Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr., and Mrs.
E. E. Mount and Mrs. E. R. Jets-
kins were co-hostesses. Mrs. Hoyt
Moore. chairman, presided over
the meeting and Mrs. Kramer
presented the lesson for the af-
ternoon. The hostesses served
Coca-Colas and strawberry
shortcake to 18 members and
cue visitor, Mrs. Agnes Roberts,
Group B met with Mrs. Eld-
ridge Orymes with Mrs. Warren
Graham and Mrs. L. N. Gifford'
as co-hostesses. Mrs. R. M.
. Lynch gave the devotional and
the lesson. Eighteen members
were present.
Group C met in the home of
Mrs. E. J. McCollum on Maple
avenue, with Mrs. Edgar Bell as
i
co-hostess. Mrs. McCollum gave
the Bible study. The hostesses
served sandwich plates to 17
members and one visitor, Mrs.'
Wood.
The East Fulton group met
with Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson, Mrs.
Dick Bard gave the current
Bible Study and Mrs. Eunice
Robertson gave a reading. Nine-
i
teen members and one visitor,
Mrs. McKeen were present.
The Wesleyan Service Guild
met for a picnic at the Country
Club.
Madisonville—Funeral services
were to be held here today for
Robert L. Ray, Hopkins county
clerk also died as the result of
Injuries sof fered last Thursday
in an automobile collision near
Nashville, Teisis.
Whitesburg—Mrs. Polly Anti
Holbrook, 71, seas killed and her
husband and two great grand-
children were injured yesterday
when the automobile in which
they were riding ran over LI,
embankment. William 0. il
brook. 72, suffered a brokist
aose, and the children, Edison
Holbrook. Jr., 5, and Davis Hol-
brook. 7, received cuts and
bruises. Edison Holbrook, lather
of the children and driver of
tlai car, escaped injury.
Frankfort—The attorney gen-
eral's office has ruled that Ker-
mit Dwyer, Reedyville, will not
be vinlatine th Hatch Act if
he runs for ths I • (tislature from
the 23rd House e , .eriM, and at
the same time sarving the But-
ler county board 'if education as
a veterans' temaier. Dwyer won
the Republican nomination in
the Aug. 2 pries try.
Frankfort—The state Aero-
nautics Conimission reported
that Paul And, :ion, Louisville,
was fined $2) anti coats by SW-
IM county Judge C. P. Brad-
bury on a charge of low and
reckless farina.
Dawson Springs— Police chief
W. S. Beboe said that William E.
Russell. 22. acid by the F. B. 1.
in Denver, Calus is wanted in
connection wills the shooting and
wounding of Patrolman W. 0.
Burden here last May 18.
Lexington—Bon Butler, as-
sistant Fayette county agent,
reported grassimapers have mov-
TEREE BILLED IN PLANE CBASIt—The teat:lee of • low-
fly'ag airplane eabovei stein* deatt. and terror I:tto a Sunday
*helicon pawl:. crowd at Los Angel, when the craft snagged
a licetop and cached, kilLng the pilot, (leery.. Petit". VC and
a woman bystander. A two-year-o/d gill who w is slit ne In bee
buggy was also killed. Wert perhaps erilleally ices the pilet's
wila, Mrs. Brownie Dent Porter. • pa aneer hi :a plane The
t ody of the pilot can be seen in the wreckage.
immimmummimmasa
app ,..s
Miss Jim Faye Board of Union
City is visiting Miss Martha
Jean Brown at her home oil
Third street.
Mrs. John Cavender and
daughter, Emma Ruth, have re-
turned from Memphis, where
they attended the wedding of
awn. daughter and sister. Mrs.i
William Van Dyke.
Mrs. Isla Sherwood and Mr.
and Mrs. William Millen of Chi-
cago were guests of Mrs. John
Cavender in Memphis. They at-
tended the wedding of Mrs.
Cavsnder's daughter. Orate
Louise.
Mrs. James R. Cooper and
two sons left yesterday to join
Mr. Cooper in Taxco, Mexico.
Major John P. Cavender and
Mrs. Cavender have returned
to Chicago after attending the
wedding of his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Lytton
and family of Augusta, Kansas,
Miss Sarah Pickle of Wichita,
Kan., Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pickle
and family of Henderson. Ky.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Pickle
and daughter of Gary. Ind., are
visitors this wee kin the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Clayton
and daughters. Nola Sue and
Charlene, spent yesterday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Clayton.
Miss Elizabeth Naifeh of
Tulsa, Okla., is visiting rela-
tives in Fulton.
Hilly Homra returned Satur-
day from a visit with relatives
in different cities in Oklahoma.
Miss Louise Hancock has re-
turned from Nashville. after
several weeks visit with her
grandmother, Mrs. W. D. Gallo-
way, and her aunt, Miss Louise
Galloway.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock
and sons, Jimmy and Bill, spent
the weekend in Nashville with
Mrs. W. D. Galloway and Miss
Louise Galloway,
ed from stripped hayfields into
tobacco patches and are causing
considerable damage in the
county.. Butler advised a mix-
ture of Parts Green and bran
to combat the insects.
Versailles—Mrs. Phillis Bell of
Lexington has filed suit in
Woodford circuit court, asking
$21,250 damages as the result
of a traffic accident in which
her husband. Raymond, was
killed June 4. Bell was construc-
tion supervisor for state tubet-
eulosis hospitals. Defendants in
the suit are W. T. Harrod and
Fred Dempsey. Frankfort, the
latter identified as the driver
if a truck which collided with
Bell's Car.
Georaet.m:n—Five Members of
the Steve Turner family of New-
port were injured. One seriously,
In an ails-truck collision here
yesterday. Pheriff Oscar KWh-
en said Mrs. Clarence Lubahan
of Saukville. Wis., driver of the
automotllo, was ,charged with
reckless eiralna and assault and
battery. 'flit Turners were rid-
ing in a truck. Most seriously
injured I - Conley Tamer, 9, who




Q. I understand that the gov-
ernon will guarantee up to K-
IVU on a business loan. Is this
correct?
A. It is correct if the business
loan is for the purchase of busi-
ness real estate property, but If
the loan is for non-real estate
property the maximum guaran-
tee cannot be more than 82,000.
Q. How is the length of entitle-
ment :or education or job-train-
ing calculated and does a year
of entitlement mean a school
year or a calandar year?
A. Under the O. I. Bill, an
eligible veteran generally is en-
titled to education or job-train-
ing for a period of one calendar
year, plus the time he spent in
service between September 16,
1940. and July 25, 11147. The to-
tal period of education or train-
ing may not exceed four calen-
dar years.
Q. I have been drawing $57
each month from my $10,000 war
risk insurance policy since my
discharge from the Army after
World War I. Are such payments
discontinued when the $10,000
is exhausted ?
A. No. Payments may be con-
tinued for the remainder of your
life provided your total disabili-
ty remains unchanged
Q. Why do I have to pay two
monthly premiums instead of
one when I reinstate my lapsed
OI insurance policy?
A. One premium is for the 31-
day period following the date of
lase, during which the insur-
ance was continued In forte
without payment of premiam:
the other la for the current
month of the reinstatement.
Q. My son, a World. War 11
veteran is in a VA hospital and
I would like to know if I can
visit him every day?
A. Yes. All VA hospitals have
special hours set aside each day







When I took on this Job ex-
actly 90 weekly articles ago I
was certain I would never profit
financially from It. But ex-
pounding the gospel of civic With
betterment caught up with me. We
The other day R. L. Hutchteon AM you troubled by
of Hopkinsville called me on tti:cr.functional i,,,107111°
lag money to build a big pub- 
Otaturbances' %al
thla mail you stiller
long distance telephone.
"We Hoplansvillians are rats- f pi, in . f„,i
lic swimming pool, some tennis 
1111•IVC re, restless,
such times/ Tben DO try
facilities, and we need photo- asiaa
pound to relle.e. such symptomsI
Lydia ie. Plnkhanil V•vetable COM-
courts and other recreational
T  a tecntrorenV„=bi'llynillhetpn
graphs to illustrate our fund Women troubled this way 
it's what
raising literature." Whereupon a 'X II ,00calltheis:S' eert(*C" et eoTel Sse,:eveOrle hlr
I telegraphed to New York for invo "On t..1., 17lant 0,..9
TRIM% regularly —Pilitham• Corn-
the pictures. pound helps build up reeNtanes to such
Hopkinaville civic leaders real- maims Also • greet 
stomachic ionic!
ize the need of additional re-
creational facilities and are do- 
UNA E. P11110111A'S
ing something about it
Man 
l'uctutuy August /2, 14.47
Lady Astor Denies
She's Unconcerned
New York, Aug. 12--4AI--LadY
Nancy Astor denied today tha
t
she had said she did nut car
e
how many Jews were kille
d
in Palestine
She called "aboolutely untrue"
rentarks attributed to her by
ship news reporters who inter
viewed her as she embarked
aboard the Queen Mary Friday
en route to England after a
vitit to her native Virginia.
Ship news reporters insisted
today she told them "you can
quote me on that" when the al-
leged remark WSW made.
the fine school building in the
eastern end of the city. It is a
city-county high school serving
all high school pupils in Breck-
inridge county. Buses ierving
consolidated grade schools haul
high school pupils to Hardins-
burg and back home. This and
other central high schools in
Kentucky are taking the place
of small .illage high schools,
partly because enrollments of
assail high schools are falling
below the number required by
law, partly because large cen-
trally located high schools can
do a better job than little
schools By paying larger sal-
aries, the bigger schools can get
better teachers. Also, large
sehnwertly.have better facilities
g
It is impossible to figure ex-
actly the increase in the cost of
transporting high school pupils
to centrally located county high
schools that take the place of
,scattered district high schools,
but it is safe to say whatever
extra expense there ts may be
offset by economies in salaries
heat, and in superior instruc-
tion.
I photographed the Hardins-
burg school, and as I was setting
up my camera I wondered if the
tightest tightwad in Breckin•
ridge county ever growled about
the cost of the institution after
it MIA built. 111 bet you the
price of a three-pound sirloin
steak he didn't.
People sometimes complain
about the cost of first-elaas pub-
lic institutions before they are
built. They all point with civic
(pride to them after they are
built. Even the stingiest will do
It'
Recently I drove 50 miles down
U. S. 41 to MaditonvIlle to see a
Kitty League baseball game
with Cousin Albert Galloway,
who lives in that enterprising
town, and when we went out to
the ball ground I found it in the
middle of one of the finest city
parks in Kentucky, outside
Louisville. About 100 acres of
beautWul green hills, half cover-
ed with tall, slim oaks, with an
18-hole golf course,a club
house worthy of a wealthy
private club, three large lakes.
barbecue pits, picnic tables,
and winding blacktop roads.
The ball field, built by the city,
has a concrete block wall
all around it, and a grand-
stand to seat 3,000 fans, The city
acquired the ground as a mun-
icipal watershed, and the lakes
were built as reservoirs. The
city now plans to pump Its water
from Green River and let the
public use the lakes for boating
and fishing.
When you drive through Har-
dinsburg take a good look at
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE.
You rarely see evidence of
termite damage because those
tiny Wood-rating Insects do
their work in hiding. TERM-
lam Inspectors trained in the
job of termite detection will
Inspect your property without
cost or obligation. Call today.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, !Cy.
as`
Aweiterleed Pftrres•ntetIve of
0114o V•II, T•rmtaly Co.,.
•sildlreetesed 5,11.. Par
I- RN! P41 It
The Kentucky Farms
Because of excessive wesd
growth in corn fields on rivet
buttons land in Union county
several farinera are using 2,4-D
to kill weeds.
EBIEBIlla•a 11111.11111.11
F LTI  •
i LAST TINIES '11013A1 :
I


































In building next to Memorial Stadium
Announcement
After a lapse of five thonthe, I have again
acquired the management of the
GUY SERVICE STATION
Carr and State Line Streets.
I invite all my old elastomers and friends to
rome hark and we me.
—DALTON PERRY
Gulf Gas, Oil, tires mul Batteries,
Washing' vnvd Greasing
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for wholesale and re-
tail shop. Corers over
3,(MH) sq. ft. II oo r
spare.





led In the orange grove country
near here, looted sound asleep.
But don't think the natives
aren't proud of Mackie.
-----
Friends say Glenn Davis and
Doc Blanchard weren't too
happy about being ordered to
play in the All-Star game at
Chicago. Ordinarily, they'd have
been all hopped up about the
chance, but the Army only
promised 'em 72-hour passes,
which will hardly give them time
to learn Frank Leahy's signals,
much less afford them a fair




moter Suey Welch tells of the
time manager "Sailor" Joe
Stanley, a devotee at the time
of spiritualism, sold his fighter,
soldier Eddie Stanley, on the
idea, convincing Eddie a lately
departed pal named O'Rouke
was always right with him in I
time of stress. One night during I
a fight at Ocean Park, with I
Eddie in both stress and distress,
Joe reminded Eddie that his
pal O'Rourke was with him, and
Eddie barked back, "Okay, so
maybe he is-but how about
letting O'Rouke get out there




Golfer Bobby Locke's appear-
ance here was originally dubbed
a charity affair. The descrip-
tion was dropped because Locke
was promised a fee, but charity
will benefit anyhow if there are
I any profits. Sponsors couldn't
/ understand why it was improper
for a golfer to get a fee for a
charity match, the same as
1 fighters, horsemen and other
sports participants . . Road
Secretary Eddie Brannick of the
{ Nevi Yolk Giants can run for
mayor of Hollywood's Vine street
'any time he chooses . . . . Joe
!Louis, in agreeing to at least
, one more title match, apparent-
ly disregarded the advice of one
of his closest counsellors here,
insurance executive Artie Steb-
bins.
) ON KENTUCKY FARMS
I It is estimated that two-thirds
of the farms in Metcalfe county




We please your car and you with plenty of (Well-
film where it counts mast! Your car is our baby,




Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
Amnausganr
Bill SAWYER
MAI A MESS: EVIDENCE IN
DICATES THAT
tti THiRSTY C00.045 
KILLED 141M5tLF
AND BUZ MUST MEET 
THIRSTY'S FIANCE
AND BREAK THE WAD NEWS.
Flamm Daily Lawlor, Fulton, kontnciy
SMOKE OF' INDONESIAN "SCORCHED EARTH" TACTICS-
A huge pall of smoke spreads over the east Java city of Malang,
put to the torch by Indonesian Republicans in their "sorched
earth" policy six days before the city's capture by Dutch. Vir-
tually the entire city was destroyed by flames. Photo was made
from Dutch reconnaissance plane.
Chicks Chase Chickens, Then
Drop Second Game To Oilers
nOwes ro's pace-setting 011- lected $5 and $2.50 respectively
en s nosed out the Chicks 5-4 in in a race with Owensboro's
an exhibition game at Cordon's Neagle and Williams. Freddy
new ball park yesterday after- Biggs skipper, loaded Oughelmo,
noon and went on a scoring crack Kitty umpire, into a wheel-
spree in a regular league game barrow and tied Owensboro
at Owensboro last night to win Manager Eaele Browne, who had
16-8. Umpire Mel Simons as his pay-
The Oilers teed off on Mus- load, in a race 
from home to
graves for nine runs in the first first and
 third, respectively.
inning of the nightcap after Ownersbor
o's Ferris stood In his
the Chicks got three in the top accustomed s
pot behind the
of the first, and went on to win Plate and beat
 Fulton's Joe Lia
easily, in chucki
ng baseballs at a milk
A record paid attendance of can on second
 base.
3.475 was on hand for the Oilers' The Oilers topped of the Radio
massacre of the lads from the Night circus with races on kiddie
Purchase, bikes, won by Grasso, and fbot-
At this considerable distance propelled w
agons, won by JOID
from the playing field, however, Casey.
it appears that the Owensboro Top mon
ey winner on the Ful-
ton team was Dusty Rhodes whoclub employed a deep, dark
strategy to tire the Chicks play-
ers to the extent that they
werinit up to par last .,nights
Who' -could- Oa, Ms test YEN&
after chasing hysterical chickens
was $6 richer after all the races
had been run and the last
chicken had been caught.
s The exhibition game at Cory-
don was attended by a number
all over the back 40, or throwing 
of diamond notables, including
from the plate at milk cans on 
Commissioner A. B "Happy"
second base, or chauffering u 
Chandler, Kitty Prexy Shelby,rn- '
Ores around in wheelbarrows, 
Peace, FBA President K. P. Del-
or winning foot-races with the 
ton, Happy Hogan, official
I
Ful-
fleetest of the Oiler crew? All 
ton talent scout; Ed Hannephin,
this, and more, went on in the 
past president of the FHA; Earle
Owensboro park in a pre-game
Browne Oiler manager and top
Radio Appreciation Night ex-
batter in the minors last year
travaganza. Perhaps the Oilers 
Baseballs autographed by
capered and cavorted as en- 
Chandler were auctioned at,
' f5. All
thuslastleally as the Chicks
-prices
proceeds went to the park fund.
but the 16-8 score seems to belie
this possibility. 
Pete Peterson was on the
mound for the losers yesterday
Ken-Tenn Meet
Interest high;
Set For Aug. 17
Big Entry List
Seems Assured
Interest in the Ken-Tenn
amateur golf tourney to be held
Sunday Aug. 17, at the Fulton
Country Club Is running high
and it appears that the affair
will be much bigger than last
year's meet in which 55 golfers,
most of them from out of town,
participated.
Already the Country Club has
been assured by word or letter
of entries from Dyersburg. Hum-
bolt and Jackson, Tenn., and
Paducah, Mayfield and Prince-
ton. Ky.
The Mayfield golfers are
finishing their city champion-
ship play one day early so that
they can send a large group
here Sunday. It seems now that
the inter-city match between
Princeton and Paducah will be
held at a later date so that
members from those towns can
attend the big go N event in Ful-
ton.
Fulton players who plan to
enter are urged to play on Sun-
day morning if possible, so that
the club may take care of the
many visiting golfers.
In addition to the handsome
trophy, now on display hi the
Ford Clothing store window,
there will be a $25 Victory Bond
awarded and 20 additional
prizes, so that oil players will
have a chance to receive a
worthwhile prise.
"Again, let us say that the
need for caddies will be very
urgent," the tournament com-
mittee declared. "We would like
for the boys of Fulton to support
us in this match, for after all
it is not only a Country Club
affair-it's something that will
bring to Fulton many visitors,
some of whom may see the city
for the first time. Last year we
received good publicity from the
local newspapers and from
the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
and good publicity is good for
our town."
First on the extra-diamond afternoon.
activity list was the chicken IThe box score on last night's
chase. Players who got a buck game. which was to have beea
apiece for each chicken caught wired here by the Owensboro
were Buck, Gray, Rhodes and newspaper, had not been recele -
Engel. Rhodes and Propst col- ed at press time today. With the'I
score 16-8, perhaps it's just as
well the box didn't get here.)
The score by inning: _R H E'
Fulton 300 020 120- 8 13 5
Owensboro 900 212 11x-16 16 7,
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 16, Fulton 8. 1
Madisonville 9, Union City 4.1
Ma/field 7, Hopkinsville 2.
Clarksville 5, Cairo 3.
A private in the U. S. Nation- Kitty League
al Guard receives $2.50 a week STANDINGS






U. N. OUTLINES SCOPE OF
ASIAN ECONOMIC STUDY
.AP Newafeatures
Lake Success, N. Y.,-A ma-
jor step towltrd actual function-
ing of a United Nations Econo-
mic Commission for Asia and the
Far East will be taken on July
7 with convocation of the group
to formally draft its program.
Results of this session will be
communicated to the parent
Ileonomie and Social Council.
meeting later in July, and thence
to the fall meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly for final approval.
Meanwhile the commission
will get a head start on the task
of collecting information when
it goes into session June 16 in
Shanghai. Representatives meet-
ing in China will concentrate on
examining first hand the recon-
struction needs of the entire
area.
Initially, the scope of the in-
vestigation will cover British
North Borneo, Brunei and Sara-
wak, Burma, Ceylon, China, In-
dia, the Indo-Chinese federa-
tion. Hong Kong, Malayan
Union and Singapore, the Neth-
erlands Indies, the Philippines
and Siam.
BY ROY CR AS11.
714IR6TY, PAWNS! CO.err sou taaaw
WI 1 %E sei5TAXE5 NZ FOR 
7141125TY!
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(For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)
Loa Angeles, Aug. 12 )4'1 -
%One point overlooked in Prexy
Clarence ) Pa ts ) Rowland's
clamor for major league status!
for the Pacific Coast League is
He has focused national at-
tention on the WIWt circuit and
convinced a lot of people out
here that the coast's Triple-A
ball is practically major league
-which it ain't, Chester.
TUESDAY'S INTERLUDE
It may be slightly disillusion-
ing, but the day Cincinnati's
Ewell Blackwell was trying for
his 17th straight, his little




Owensboro ____64 37 .634 0
Mayfield __57 44 .564 7
Hopkinsville __56 46 549 8%
CHICKS  54 47 535 10
Madisonville  54 48 .529 10%
Cairo 46 55 .455 18City  
_ 42 58 .420 214Union 




Madisonville at Union City.
Clarksville at Cairo.
Mk ran rebuild a shoe from
heel to tot -which accounts
for the expertness of ea.r re-
pair work. W:th new shoes
cost:ng so much, take care of





It V. °elated Press
Today a year ai.$) Forty -
three I arlings at Kt lit toga
Springs, N. Y., sold for $106,100
average of $2,467. Top bid of
$12.000 was made by Matt Brady ;
for King Cole Colt.
Three years ago-Billy South-
a:a.th signed two-year contrac,
Ii manage St. Louis Cardinals.
Five years ago--W. H. Strons'a
The Ambassador won Hamble-
tonian at Goshen, N. Y.. drivci
by 69-year-old Ben White. who
scored third Hambielonian vie
tory. Winner took second and




• sYdney, Australia-- 1'i.- When
, ti,herman came home recent-
ly with a beer glum he told his
I Wile he had caught it while fish-
ing. A small octopus had its head
wedged into it, he said, and he
caught the octopus
His story recalled one told
unie years ago by professional
. fishermen who said they found
a full bottle of beer in the
stomach of a shark. It was not
I claimed that the stark used the
glass la consuming the beer.
Georgetown College Signs
Fooleill. Cage Mentors
Ten years ago-W. 13. IBM) ; 
Georgetown, K) , Aug. 12-4/111
I --The Georgetown College ath-
C'hattanooga 10 Little Ruck 3 Farnsworth'
 
former
 sports edi- lletic staff was rounded out to-




Chicago 5-4 St. Louis 2-8
Boston 1 Washington 0
Philadelphia 3 New York 2
Detroit 3 Cleveland 1
Salim's! Levine)
New York 3 Philadelphia
St. Louis 3 Chicago 1
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh '3
Only games.
American Association
Kansas City 20 Toledo 15
Columbus 5 Milwaukee 4
St. Paul 4 Indianapolis 1
Otily games.
Southern Association
Memphis 4 Nashville 3 
was I day after announcement by
Birmingham 4 New Orleans 1
Atlanta 6 Mobile 3
YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Grady Hatton and
Augle Ouian, Reds-made :ix
hits and drove in seven runs be-
tween them in Reds' 8-3 victory
over the Pirates. Hatton got
four hits in four times at bat
and drove In three runs; Galan
made two hits, one a home run
with the baser full.
Pitching, Earl Johnson, sled
Sox shut out Washington 1-0
on three singles, two of them
scratchy, to gain revenge on
Mickey Haefner who outpitched
him 1-0 five days ago
TOMORROW'S aCHEDULE
Amerkarn league
Cleveland at Chicago inighti;
Detroit at St. Louis (twilight-
night;; Washington at Boston
night ; Philadelphia at New
I York
National Leans
Boston a t Brooklyn; New
I York at Philadelphia; Chicago





j Chattanooga .63 63 .500
I Atlanta 59 61 .492
j Birmingham  61 64 483
I Memphis  56 67 .455











named general manager for
Mike Jacobs' 20th Century sport- I
ing Club.
The strawberry crop in Mar- I
shall
than
"Rabe" Zahorias Will Not I
Consider T first i nit Pro Now
New York, Aug. 12-09-Mil- I
dred "Babe" Didrikson Zaharlas
is "getting too much fun out
of playing in the tournaments"
to consider turning professional'
just now, according to her sports ;
promoter husband, Georg: Zah- I
arias.
Despite numerous lucrative I





National Women's Amateur golf I
22-27. WILLIAMS
Dean Robert T. Hinton of ap-
pointment of C. Q Smith as
head football coach and Wil-
liam M. Clark as basketball
mentor.
county netted growers more vaccination










The value of fescue in the
control of erosion is seen on the
farm of Goebel Spurlin in Madi-
son county, where: a flood had
washed away topsoil.
Increased Safety
4X Longer Tire Life
ofivse Cowoonmol















... a truck that fits your
job will give top operat-
ing economy and longer
truck life.
that will save money
long time to come
FiuNtic
th \91.1 SERVICE
. .. with all work done by
trained ttuck mechanics
. . . and w;th the use of
factory-engine‘pred parts.









Mrs. Nora Barnes of Beaver
at Dam is a guest of her sisters,
Mrs. J. Boyd Haynes, Route 2,
Mrs. Dewitt Payne. Route 2,
Clinton, and brother, Russell
Jackson. of this city.
Mrs. Maude Jackson. left Fri-
day for Hamletteburg. where
she will visit for several weeks.
While here she visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Jackson and
Mrs. Dewitt Payne, and other
relatives and friends.
Mrs.. Emma Keefer left Thurs-
day for Harrisburg, Pa., for a
visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moyers
of St. Louis were weekend visi-
tors of their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Moyers, Route 1.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Yancy
of the city.
Mrs. James Swiggart and
children, Mettle and Patricia
Swiggart and Billie Dunn of
CgruthersvIlle, Mo., have been
guests of her son Jimmy Dunn.
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Owen, and
brother, John Ed Owen, and
family, the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones, Chi-
cago. are visitors in the home of
the former's mother, Mrs. Jones,
and the latter's brother, Owen
Jones, and family. Route 2
Mrs. Hazel Burgess and child-
ren of Route 2 are guests of
relatives in Livermore
Gerald H. Vance and Jimmy
flavsorth have returned from a
visit with the latter's brother,
Sari Haworth, and Mrs.
Hawoith of Indianola°Its, Ind.
Mrs. Charles Scott Moore and
son, Gray Tewell, are visiting





GIRLS, WOMEN: Want to be a
Practical nurse? Big demand.
High wages. Instruction. High
school not necessary. Easy to
learn at home in 'bare time.
Prepare now for this interest-
ing, profitable work. Write
for free information. Wayne
School of Practical Nursing,







house just rebuilt. On
school bus route and
Fulton mail delivery.
Large barn and other
buildings. Land all
limed. Will sell with






F. L. EVANS. INDEPENDENT TOBACCO BUYEIZ
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::41144 .01
FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette
FRED EVANS IS RIGHTI-And like him,
scores of other experts...who really
know tobacco ...have seen the make's
of Lucky Strike buy "fine quality leaf."
After all, that's what you want in
a cigarette ... the honest, deep-down
enjoyment of fine tobacco.
So remember...
Anw,aDo
LUCKY STRIKE MEANS /NE TOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed-So Free and Easy on the Draw
•
WINGO NEWS
Mrs. Wilson Gooch of Detroit
it visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Byrn.
Miss Mary Catherine Byrn has
returned to her home after
spending the summer with her
sister, Mrs. Edith Slaughter, in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. David Saxon and
Miss Hazel Mullins spent the
weekend in Martin, with Mr,
and Mrs. J. E. Wooten,
Miss Polly McClure of Bowling
Green is visiting her mother,
Mrs J. P. McClure.
Ur. and Mrs. D. E Oliver spent
the weekend in Winslow, Ind.,
with Mr. and Mrs Charles Wil-
liam Oliver.
Boyd Nall and Miss Ella Nall
of Frankfort are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Dixon Nall.
Davy Joe Saxon is visiting Joe
and Charles Tarry of Murray.
Mrs. Harry Dix and Steve have
returned to their home in New
York City after visiting her par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Mul-
lins.
Mrs. Naomi Campell of De-
troit is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Campbell of
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Byrn of Mayfield spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Wag-
goner.
Mr and Mrs. B. M. Owen spent
Sunday in Kuttawa. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cunning-
ham have returned from a visit
in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Miss Bettye Seat of Detroit is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fite.
Chestnut Glade
The New Hope meeting closed
Friday night with two additions.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan is slow-
)", improving alince having a
major operation.
Mrs Roy Qualls and children
of Detroit are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Stella Nanney, and
other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs Elwyn Taylor
have the sympathy of the com-
munity in the loss of their ba-
by, who passed away last Wed-
nesday after a short illness.
Burial VISA held at Oak Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
and Louellen of Norrh. Tenn.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan anti other rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller af
Akron. Ohio, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney.
Thca• daughter will accompany
them home after spending sev-
eral weeks with her grandpar-
enN.
The protracted meeting is in
progress at Sandy Branch this
week.
Mrs. Jim Brundige is leaving
Tuesday for Detroit to spend a
tew weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. C. L. Speight. Mr. Speight
recently underwent a major
operation.
Mrs. Mercer Bone and family
of Bradford spent the weekend
with her parrots, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Finch. Mrs. Finch is im-
proving, after spending several
days in the Jones clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jenkins are
visiting relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. Sallie Nanney has not
been feeling too well.
Shirley Nanney of Detroit is
visiting her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Will McConnell and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rennes,.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts are
glad to have the framework up
toward the building of their new
home.
Miss Fannie Lou Woos.,
daughter of Homer Wood, be-
came the bride of Jasper Elliott
Sunday. The ceremony was per-
formed in Corinth, Miss. They
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Milan.
Ms. Jim Milani remains the
same.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Nanney
have returned from a vacation
trip to Akron, Detroit. Niagara
Falls, Washington, and other
points of interest.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky 
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Less tl.rn 25 words:
lit insertion  fik
Ind insertion, word ac
Each additional insert., ward le
25 words or more:
lit insertion, wont
2nd insertion, word . ......
Each additional insert.. ward I
CARD OF 
Minimum Churl,  50e
Each Word 2c
▪ IITUARY
Minimum Chaige  $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL Ole.
PLAY ADVICBTI•INO . 
BUIIMITTILD ON 5501 KIT
•UIBIACCIPTION 
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Iticeville-13c
week, 55c month. $1.50 three
months, $250 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn.-$l.25
three months, $2.50 six
months. 14.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year
• Service
LEVEE WORK and moving dirt
and other kinds of team work.
Call 1119-J-3. 200-4tp
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Tuesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M C. Nall, 202 Third
4.11 CLUB, FARM BUREAU street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
ANNUAL "DAYS"
(Continued h.= rage Owe)
Bernie Stallins, Mrs. Clem At-
will, Mrs. Sam Austin Jones,
Mrs. Ernest Kimes, Mrs. John FOR PROMPT and courteous
atrvice call Norman's Taxi.Taylor and Mrs. Richard Bel-
Phone 266. 172-tfclew, near Cayce; Mrs. Thelma
FOR ELECTRIL AL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 1'17-tfc
Williams and Mrs. Guy Bennett.
Brownsville; Mrs. Robert Bras-
field and Mrs. Ruby Shaw, Syl-
van Shade; Mrs. Wales Austin
and Mrs. Bill Holland. Bennett.
All the second day workers will
be Homemakers, as the serving
for that day will be their respon-
sibility. These names will be an-
nounced later.
Mr. McGehee stated that it
was customary to change these
groups of helpers from year to
year so that it will not be a
hardship on anyone, and it may
be possible that some will receive
cards who helped last year.
"If that does happen, the
committee requests that you
please ask some one who did
not help last year to work in
your place this year," Mr. Mc-
Gehee added.
"Complete details, including
the beef show, 4-H club sale, and
the Girls 4-H exhibits will be
announced after our directors
meeting in which all committees
will be present to work out the
final plans. Watch for further
announcements."
4 Rooms of Furniture
FOR SALE
1-2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
2-4x12 WOOL RUGS and PAD
1--COFFEE TABLE
1-ROUND TOP TABLE





1--ATTEllo COUCH and PLATFORM ROCKER TO '11%T('11
+-LIGHT OAK BREAKFAST SUITE (table and 1 chairs)
1-MAGAZINE TABLE




1--GENERAL ELECTRIC SWEEPER (new)
I-SPEED-O-PRINT MACHINE (new)
1--7S-LBS. KOOLERATOR




1-3-PIECE BED ROOM SUITE
(Box Springs and mattress to match)
1 BOOK CASE
1-ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE
1 -COMBINATION WINDOW FAN (new)
Can be seen this week at 409 McCall
Street, South Fulton, Tenn.
roR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
10264 or 947-M. 182-24tp
MODERN UPHOLSTERING shop
located on Martin highway
near South Fulton school. All
kinds of furniture upholstered
and repaired. Phone 1348.
197-6tp
• For Sale
5-BURNER oil stove for sale.
In good condition, belonging
to Cayce Home Economics
Dept. See Pauline Waggener,
Crutchfield, Ky.. Cayce Hume
Ec. teicher. 201-3tp
10 COWS with calves for sale.
Dick Thomas, Phone 197.
301-Sic
FOR SALE: 4-room block house,
one year old, on lot 100x300.
A bargin, if sold at once. See
N. B. James at Hogg's Fish
Market. •
WE NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Wal-
nut street, Phone 907. ills-tfc
_ _ _
VENETIAN BLINDS-9'or free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1019. 179-tfe
• Lost or Found
LOST: Man's Elgin wrist watch.
R. W. engraved on back. Lost
Saturday night. Reward. Call
1087-M-2. Robert Wade.
200-3tp
LOST: Taxi license tag numbest
2770. If found, call Taxi 23.
201-2tc
• Help Wanted
WANTED: One man with auto-
mobile to do sales work. Must
be ambitious and willing to
work. Also two young men
without automobiles. Earning
from $60 to $85 per week while
training, afterwards wages
front $90 to $125 per week. 6
p. m. to 8 p. m. Ray Leach,
Earle Hotel. 200-2tp
WANTED: One auto parts sales-







used in the first English versions
of this passage, 1 believe I can
go so far to say, it meant the
1 Christian love of man for hisfellowman.
, I'll say no more. I Just ask you
I to read the passage.
I "Though I speak with the
1 tongues of men and of angels,
land have not charity, I am be-
comes as sounding brass or a
! tinkling cymiaal.
There is a passage in the Bible I
that I love very much. To me It I
the most beautiful thing that j
has ever been written. The words!
used are so well chosen that
only to read them is to expe-
rience the meaning they convey.!
If all the red of the litera-
ture of the world had to be de- I
stroyed and we could keep only !
this short passage, the %oriel:
would still be rich in having it.
I speak of the thirteenth
chapter of the tirst book of
Corinthians. It was from this!
pus: age that I selected the name
for this column. Perhaps, a!
time or two the glass has be-
come "fogged," but it hag al-
ways been my wish to keep it
clear and look through it at the
people at my home town.
Many people have asked me
why I selected the name
"through a glass darkly." For
them I'd like to quote here the
entire passage from the first
book of Corinthians that con-
tains the words -Too, I'd like to
repeat the passage for all to
read.
Although I am not a Bible
scholar, I would like to say be-
fore I begin that the word
"charity" as used in the pass-
age Isas a special meaning. It
must not be considered in its
narrow sense alone. That is, I
mean that as the word is used
in this passage it means more
than the mere giving of a port-
tion of your worldly possessions
to another.
As I see it, the word as used
here means the love of man for
his fellow man. As originally
And though I have the gift
of prophecy, and understand
all mysteries, and all knowledge;
and though I have all faith, so
that I could remove mountains,
and have not charity, I ant no-
thing.
And though I bestow all my
goods to feed the poor, and
though I give my body to be
burned, and have not charity,
it profieth me nothing.
Charity suffereth long, and is
kind; charity envieth not; chari-
ty vaunteth not itself, is not
puffed
Doth not behave itself un-
seemly, seeketh not her own, is
t easily provoked. thinketh
no evil;
Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but
rejoiceth in the truth;
Beareth all things, belleveth
all things, hopeth all things,
endureth all things.
Charity never faileth; but
whether there be prophecies,
they shall fall; whether there
be tongues, they shall cease;
whether there be knowledge, it
shall vanish away.
I For we know in part, and we
prophesy In part.
But when that which is per-
feet is come, then that which is
in part shall be done away. I
When I was a child, I spake
as a child, I understood as a
child, I thought as a child: but
when I became a man, I put
away childish things.
For now we see through a
glass, darkly; but then face to
face; now I know in part; but
then shall I know even as alas.
I am known.
And now abtdeth faith, hope,
Street Reportcharity, these three; bin the :greatest of these is charity." "all 
There is nothing more I can New York, Aug. 12or---8tock5
say. nibbled at recovery on a selec-
tive basis today although many
market leaders suffered from
lack of sound bids.
The pace was reiatavely slow
from the start but advances cd
fractions to a point or so were
well distributed near midday.
Pleasing seta months' state-
ments lifted Chrysler and West-
ern Union "A". Ahead most of the
time were U. S. Steel, Boeing,
Woolworth, American Tele-
phone, Westinghouse, du Pont,
Union Carbide, Standard Oil
(NJ), Southern Pacific, Southern
Railway, N. Y. Central and
Baltimore As Ohio. Occasional
losers included U. Et Rubber,
American 'Smelting, Kennecott
and Public Service of N. J.
Bonds and cotton futures
steadied.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Aug.
12-(iP)-( USDAi- Hogs, 1,000;
slaughter barrows and gilts 25
to 50 cents higher than Mon-
day's average; most advance
weights 170-240 lbs; bulk of
which 27.75 to mosity 28.00;
practical top 28.00; few 28.25;
240-270 lbs. 26.50-27.75; 280-300
lbs. 25.00-26.25; some 350 lb.
heavies 24.00; 130-150 lbs. 24-
00-26.00; 100-120 lbs. 21.00-23.00;
best light SOWN 23.00; occasion-
ally 23.25; bulk sows 18.00-22.50.
Cattle, 5.000; calves 41,500; gen-
eral trend unevenly higher on
all fed cattle with general un-
dertone showing firmness on
lower grades also; one consign-
ment of choice heavy steers
39.00, a new top; several lots
top good and choice steers 29.-
50-31.50; medium and good kinds
25.25-27.50; good heifers and
naixed yearlings
26.00; medium kinds 17.00-22.00;
common 12.50-16.00; common
and medium beef cows mostly
12.50-16.00; canners and cut-
ters 9.50-12.00; medium and
good sausage bulls 14.00-16.50;
good beef bulls to 17.00; vealers
steady; good and choice 21.00-
26.00; common and medium 13.-
00-20.00.
Sheep, 3,500; market generally
steady; run predominately na-
tive spring lambs; good and
choice kinds mainly 23 50-24.00
to big packers with sizable num-
ber best kinds 24.25 and 24.50
to butchers and shippers; just
medium and good kinds 20.00-
23.00; early sales slaughter ewes
7.50 down; choice ewes quotable
higher.
Approximately 4,000 acres of






of the normal corn acreage. was
not planted.
Registered Rams Bought
For °Non County Farmers
Union City-Fifteen register-
ed rams have been
to sheep producers of Obion
county through efforts of the
county agent's office. Delivery
of the rams-four Hampshires,
two Suffolks and nine South-
downs-was made last week.
The sheep were purchased in
Indiana and Louisville, ICy.
The United States levied its
first tariff in 1790 (on liquor).








LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS
FOR RENT: Bedroom tor ladies. t • ._
Close in. Mrs. Shankle, 410 Er ••••-•.-
Eddings. Phone 476. 196-13tc
..
• Miscellaneous
HOUSE FOR SALE: 7-rooms,
full size basement, 4 acres of
ground, hardwood floors,
venetian blinds, cabinets. Call
1002-M. 196-6tp
FOR BALE: Coal stoker in good
condition at reasonable price. I
Joe Browder, Phone 13. 199-6tp
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call!
Louise Wry or John M. Everett. I
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
AUTO az FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
DRIVING TO COLORADO with- 
in 10 days. Room for 3 to -- -r --
share expenses. Phone 4803. -- '
200-2tc
• Notice
VETERANS: B. D. Nisbit of the
"1- •
Kentucky Ex-Service Men's .L. „,-:,..- .......,.,
Board will be at the American t ..,..i...
Legion Cabin the afternoon r-- -
of Friday, August 15, to assist
veterans and their dependents s'...4.-•
in securing benefits. 201-3tc - .r-- i
PICNIC Thursday, August 14, t *---; -
7:30 p. m., Country Club, for „
South Fulton Booster Club old SIN 
Iand new members. Tickets '_I
available at Ray's Sandwich ":" ,




"FOR 25 YILMI I've been in the to-
bacco business, and year after year
I've seen the makers of Lucky
Strike buy fine quality leaf. .. that
fine, ripe, mellOw tobacco you
can't beat for top smokin' quality."
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp
FOR SALE: One 5-room house
and lot 100 x 200. A real. bar-
gain. At 209 Oak street. Phone
584-3, or see Joe Fuller,
200-ate
CANNING PEACHES for sale.
Phone 572-W. Tubb Yates.
200-6tsi
SAWDUST FOR SALE: We have
1000 truck loads of good hard-
wood sawdust at our mill in
Union City, Tenn. Tobacco
farmers desiring this sawdust
for firing purposes should get
it as soon as possible. Price $1
& $2 per truck load. Cultra-
Howard Lumber Co., Union
City, Tenn. Phone 187.
1937 BUICK for sale. Perfect
condition inside and out.
Phone 188-M. Green Brothers
Garage. 201-3tc
FOR SALE: 2 brood mares, two
mule colts. Jack Foster, Route
3, Fulton. 201-3tp
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